
 

 

                 UNIT 4 – ANIMALS AROUND US 

Class : 1 

Subject  : EVS 

I . Choose the best Answer 

1.________ has horns 

              a. Bull   b. Cat 

2._______ is a small size insect 

                       a. Ant   b. Housefly 

3. ______ is a big size animal. 

                   a.Lion   b.Rat 

4.  ______ is a  mammal 

   a.Hen   b.Dog 

5. ______ is a bird. 

a.Elephant                  b.Parrot 

 

II. Fill in the blanks 

1.  Bat    is a flying mammals. 

2 . Elephant cannot Jumb 

3. Butterflies  are good friends of flowers. 

4.    Birds  Can fly. 

5.   Peacock   has beautiful feathers. 

 

 



 

 

III .Match the following 

1. Animal      -  Bear 

2. Bird   –  Cock 

3. Insect   –  Beetle 

4. Mammal  –  Kangaroo 

5. Kiwi   –  cannot fly 

 

IV. True (or) False 

1. Birds have teeth        [False] 

2. Kiwi can fly                 [False]  

3. Parrot has red beak         [True]   

4. Animal has wings         [False] 

5. Spider has six legs          [True] 

 

V. Name the following 

1. Name any two Big animals. 

 Lion 

 Bear 

2. Name any two small size animals. 

 Rat 

 Squirrel 

 



 

 

3. Name any two mammals? 

 Dog 

 Deer 

4. Name any Two birds? 

 Crow 

 Swan 

5. Name any two insects? 

 Beetle 

 Housefly 

 

VI.  Answer the following 

1. What is meant by mammals. 

       Those animal’s which give birth to young ones and give milk to the their 

babies are called mammals. 

 Example: Cat, Goats, Rats etc… 

2. What is meant by Insects? 

       Insects are tiny and having three pairs of legs and usually two pairs of 

wings. 

 Example: Beetle , Housefly 

3. Write some animals body parts. 

 Horn 

 Neck 

 Tail 

 Leg 

 Head 



 

 

 Hump 

4. Write some wild animals. 

 Tiger 

 Lion 

 Giraffe 

 Cheetah 

5. Name some domestic animals 

 Cat 

 Bull 

 Cow 

 Goat 

 

VI. Detail 

1. Write about birds. 

Ans:  

 Birds have two wings and two legs 

 Birds can fly 

 Birds have a beak 

 Birds do not have a teeth 

 Birds have a  colourful feathers 


